
The Sunshine of True
Health and Life After

Years of Agony.

Paine's Cellery
Compound

Rescues a Sufferer Who
Had Given up All Hope.

The liver. the largest and one of the most impor-
tant organs of the body. is, to thousands of young
and old, a source of suffpring. It has been truly
said that a diseased liver means physical and men-

tal tortures and dangers. The common symptoms
of liver complaint are les of appetite aausea,
vomiting. furred tonguC, constipotion, impure
blood, headache, depression of spirits and a bost of
other evils.
Are you a victim of liver complaint? Do you

experience any of the symptoms noted above? It
so, do not fail to make immediate use of Paine's
Celery Compound, the only medicine that directly
strikes the root of the trouble, and that infuses
new life Into every inactive organ. Mr.' C. U.
Beaumont, Memphis, Tenn., give. the following
testimony:
"For many years I was a sufferer from liver

trouble, and at time, endured terrible agonies. My
blood was in bad condition. and headache and con-

stipation added to my miseries. The doctors were
unable to cure me, and I lost all hope, and at
times wished for death. Upon the advice of a
friend I commenced to use your wonderful Paine's
Celery Compound. After taking the medicine for
two weeks I felt very much improved. I have
taken in all seven bottles, and, thank God. I am

today healthy and strong. Paine's Celery Com-
pound truly saved me from the grave. I shall al-
ways recommend it."

DO YOUR OWN DYEING AT HOME.

DIAMOND DYES mnkeehoe tdye
require only care and the simple following of direc-
tions. They give to the inexperienced as good col-
ors as to the exnert dyer. Direction book and 45
dyed samples free. DIAMOND DYES, Burlington,Vermont.

ABUSING THE T1EES.

New York the Greatest Offender in the
Country, Says Mrs. Britton.

Prom the New York Tribune.
"In proportion to her population, New

York has fewer trees than any c'ty in the
world, and those few they abuse worse
than any city in the world," said Mrs.
Elizabeth Britton of the botanical gardens,
while speaking at the Normal Collcge.
One of the most important abuses which

she named was that of placing guy ropes,
with scarcely any protection, about the
trunks of shade trees. This offense is of
frequent occurrence where large buildings
and the subway are being. constructed. "The
living portion of a tree is on the outside,Just between the bark and the wood." said
Mrs. Britton, "and so, if guy ropes must be
attached to trees, or stones piled againstthem, nothing short of thick boards or
semi-cylinders of iron should protect them,and take all the strain off this living partof the tree.
"Another common abuse of trees in all

cities is cutting off the tops, while in the
city parks the trees are abused in so many
ways that one would think they had been
placed there for purposes of depredation.Children especially are offensive in this
way, and work much damage by pulling at
the lower limbs to make a swing."
It was largely to teach children to rev-

erence and love the trees that this talk
was given, and, speaking as Mrs. Brittondid to teachers representative of various
public schools in the city, her audience was
the one to undertake this missionary work.
"Even if your pupils are from the crowd-ed parts of the East Side, where there arechildren who have never seen a tree," saidshe, "still you may teach of trees. Read tothem; there are poems about trees; showthem pictures of trees, and have some twigswhich may come to bud in the school room.Remember that though you are handlingchildren in Rivington street, yet you aretraining American citizens who may be-

come property owners.
"Dr. Andrew W. Edson of the course ofstudy committee of the board of superin-tendents, said the other day that he wasanxi8us to have emphasis laid on trees andthe care of trees '_y teachers in the publicschools.
"The aquarium and botanical garden byright belong to the teachers, but the boardof education has never put them to use.The teachers will in time be called upon todo better work In science, and when the de-mand comes there is no doubt they willmeet it as they ".et the demand for manualtraining."

LAIGB C$ECXg
Ownership of Millims Tranasferred by

a Narrow Slip of P:;er.
Phom the New York Esening Poet.
Wall Street banking these days Involves

the use of some very large checks. Single
Items for $5,00,000 or $10,000,000 are fre-
Quently seen, and much greater amounts
are sometimes transferred through the in-
terchange of a narrow slip of paper. Most
of these items are collected through the
elearing house, except in cases where they
are deposited in the bank on which they are
drawn.
At the time that the Third Avenue rail-

road property changed hands two checks,aggregatng $84,500,000, were given out.
One of the checks, for $17,00JO0,000, passedthrough the clearing house May 28, 1900. It
was drwn by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. on theNational City Bank, and was collected bythe Bank of Commerce for the Morton
Trust Company. Another check, drawn bythe same firm for $17,500,000 on the Bank ofCommerce, did not pass through the clear-ing house, it being collected by the Morton
Trust Company from the bank direct. Pro-ylous to that, on February 1, 1901, a checkfor $23,12',000 was drawn by J. P. Morgan& Co. on the First National Bank, That
was also collected direct, without passing
through the clearing house. In connection'rith the purchase of Southern Pacific Stock
by the Union Pacific company a check for
14.890,0 was drawn on the Mercantile
TruSt Company March 5, 1901. The check
given a fortnight ago In payment of Lake
Shore's holdings of Reading Stock was forS21,500.000, and ranks, so far as known, as
the second largest check ever used in local
banking.

GUARANTEED BY YOUR DRUGGIST

Hyomel the Only Cure for Ca-
tarrh Which Returns Your
Money if Not Satisfaetory.
It is seldom that a druggist has enogh

faith in the medicine he sells even when
prepared by himself, to he willing to refurnd
the money if it does not cure; but Hyornetha. eured so many case, ot catarrb that
leading druguista everywhere offer to refnd
the money to all who use it and report that
they are net satis6ed.
Hyomel Is the simplest and most conveniet

remedy for estarrh ever offered to the pub-
lic. Breathed through an Inhaler so smai
that it cam he carried in the vest poehet,for a few minutes fur times a day, it
will absolutely kill all the gesm of catareb
and cure the disease,
Ostarrb cannot ealst where Hysmel ismsed. It haa a two-fold action, killing all

the germs In the air passages and lungs
and soothing and healing the Isritated ma-
conm membrane,
Some of the meet geamineat men and

women of the coantry have gladly givea tee-
temmaba to Breel.' After ae*Mag reSist
in vain for years, this wendorful remsedy has
eared them et eatarrh, and it in no womder
that they want ethess in- baet it.
5ev. Dr. Sisye, et the Sith Street

(amme et uew Yek Gir, wrisl "Dyessi-le --a-st. renet in estareb win other
sesiaes have binla- It bas bees et gesat

servie. in me." ..-

If yee have eatarrh, steegO*in Jiberal
~Umand mse Hye&,

ALEXANDRTA AFEAIRB

ADDITIONAL AB$ANGB1E14B-
POB COMING C1LEIATION.

Meeting of Executive Committee-
Remodeled Fire Engine Beoeived-

General and Personal.

Evening Star Bureau.
7d King St.

Bell Telephone, 104.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., February 19, 19M._

The press committee in connection with
the Washington birthday anniversary cele-
bration here next Monday will send out In-
vitati3ns this evening to the various news-

paper, men in Washington, Virginia and
Maryland to attend the celebration. The
committee -has leased the Exchange Hotel
building, on Royal street between King alid
Cameron streets, wnich wAll be used as

headquarters during the day. The rooms

will be appropriately furnished with many
conveniences for the visitors. Luncheon
and other refreshments will be served.
The members of the committee have ex-

pressed satisfaction at being able to secure

the hotel, as the balcony will afford a most
excellent view of the passing pageant.
At a meeting of the executive committee

held last evening at the headquarters, cor-
ner of King and Washington streets, it was
decided to charter two excursion steamers
to bring down the various Washington or-

ganizations that will participate in the
parade. Mr. John B. Padgett, the manager
of the ferry line, had offered to put 'the
ferry boats at the disposal of the visiting
organizations, but It was thought that
some additional means would be necessary
in order to effect the safe and comfortable
transit of the passengers.

Railway Traffic Delayed.
TZffic over the Washington, Alexandria

and Mount Vernon railroad between Alex-
andria and Washington was suspended for
several hours this morning, owing par-
tially, it Is stateu, to the fire at .the furni-
ture house of Moses & Son on 14th street.
Aiter the 8:30 train for Washington left
Alexandria no other went north until about
11 o'clock. In the meantime crowds of
passengers gathered In the waiting -rooms
on IKng street and importuned the agents
for information concerning the resumption
of traffic. All the agents knew, of the
trouble was that it was caused by the 14th
street fire, where the passage was blocked
by the engines and hose.
Many of those who had urgent business

in Washington succeeded in getting off
over the Southern road or by the ferry
line. At 10:3) an electric train came Into
Alexandria followed a few minutes later
by another, and it was believed that the
trouble was at an end. But when the
first train, which left for Washington
reached Arlington Junction a delay of near-
ly an hour occurred owing to- the blocking
of steam trains at the Long bridge.
It was finally decided to load the pas-

sengers on a small single car bound for
Rosslyn on the Arlington line.
This was done, and the trip was com-

pleted by way of the Aqueduct bridge. No
arrangement was made for transporting the
passengers across this bridge, tile conse-
quence being that the many ladie(L in the
party, who had to walk in the. face of the
terrific gale of wind from the north, suf-
fered severely. The congestion of traffic at
the Long bridge lasted several hours.

Delayed Engine Arrived.
The reserve fire engine of the city fire de-

partment, which has been up for remodeling
at Seneca Falls, N. Y., arrived here this
morning. It was hailed with much pleasure
by the firemen, who feared that it would not
get here In time to be in the parade next
Monday. The unusually long time in which
the engine was in transit and the failure
to obtain information as to its whereabouts
had caused considerable apprehension. It
was conveyed this morning to the Hydraul-
ion engine house, where It will be decorated
for the parade. Since the remodeling the
apparatus is almost as good as new. It will
be expected to supplement the work of the
two regular engines, the Hydraulion and
Columbia.

Brief Mention.
The action of the Washington branch of

the University of Virginia Alumni Associa-
tion In protesting against the bill introduced
in the Virginia general assembly for the
incorpordtion of the general Alumni Asso-
ciation of the University of Virginia, has
been indorsed by the Alexandria alumni.
At the same time the local association
adopted a resolution requesting Gov. Mon-
tague not to sign the bill in question.
A colored man named Robert Dewey, who

has been carefully sought by the police of
this city for several days on the charge of
stealing chickens, was arrested this morn-
ing by Officers Bettis and Beach. The pris-
oner was turned over to the Alexandria
county authorities, where most of the mid-
night depredations are alleged to have oc-
curred. It is charged that Dewey has de-
pleted a large number of hen houses on
farms just to the north of the city.
Miss Eleanor French of this city was

one of the bridesmaids at the marriage at
Chatham, Va., yesterday evening of Mtis
Louise Shacacelford Dabney, . daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chiswell Dabney of Chatham,
and Mr. Edward Ernest Heald of Lynch-
burg. The ceremony took place in the
Episcopal Church, and was performed by
the rector, Rev. C. 0. Pruden.
Mrs. Robert Cline has returned to her

home in this city after having undergone
two critical operations at Providence Hos-
pital, Washington. Her condition is re-
ported to be encouraging.

ATTEEPTE!D SUICIDE.
William Newman Tried Twice to 'E!nd

mas i&fe.
Despondent because of financial troubles

resulting from lack of employment, William
Newman of 345 K street southwest made
two attempts yesterday to end -his life. The
attempts were made by inhaling illuminat-
ing gas, and the second one came near
proving fatal. About a year ago he made
an attempt to take his life with "Rough on
Rats." Yesterday afternoon his wife found
him In the bath room with the gas turned
on, but he was not unconscious. The wife
turned off the gas and escorted her husband
from the room. Last night she was afraid
to remain in the house, and about 9:31)
o'clock neighbors complained to the police
that the man's peculiar conduct had at-
tracted their attention. Sergeant Jack went
to the house and found the man in an un-
conscious condition in one of' the sleeping
rooms. The gas was turned on. Medical-
assistance was summoned and the ill man
was restored to consciousness. Newman
was then taken to the fourth precinct police
station and held on suspicion of being In-
sane. Dr. Marburg examined the prisoner
this morning andbdeciared thim Insane. He
will probably be sent to the asyltim this
afternoon. Newman is twenty-sin years
old and formerly lived in Anne Arundel
county, lid.

For Relief of Needy.
Mr. Beriah Wilkins, treasurer of the

Citizens' Relief Association, has received the
following contributions for the charity fund:
Previously acknowledged, 18,988.76; Eugene

C. StevensA 125; -ary W. Strong, 1; M.
Addison, 110; Mary M. Semmes, 110; R. C.,
15; Hon. Peter Pump, 15; H. C. Denn, 15;
F. M. G., 35; H. A. Whitney, 15; A Friend,
125; P. H. Eaton, 15; Cash, 15; A. M. Or-
risen, 12. Total, 19,045.76.
The officer, of the Associated Charities

ackhowledge receipt of the following con-
tributions:
The following subscriptions have been

received by Mr. John Joy Edson, treasurer
of th-e Associated Char)ties, whose ofBecers.
hereby appeal to the p iblie for especially
generous cotibutonzs to mneet the defi-
ciency In oflectiona caused by the recent
spell of unusually warm weather, and to
complete the as=ociatons budget for the
present year: Previously pubMshed, $7,-
37.88; Mrs. Chrigian Xander, 19; Mrs. 5.
A. Johnston. 125; Elisabeth T. Asker, $10:Messrs. Wolf & Posenberg, $5: Mr. J. M.What I3; Mr. Charles N(Ibeld, P10;

"fr city poor," P.tA. f'. Bornot, 19;
H. L Hodgkins, $5; Mrs. Ueo. O. Little,P10. Total, $7,615.88

There once was e maid tren Pla
Who slipped as awledan the on.

Sheciedut,,udge

THE PLANS UOMPLETE
mTT'jEgBNAMD iOR TEE
CONTLNETAL CONGRS.

The Daughters of the American 8evo-

lution 'to Assemble Here Monday
Next - The Offcers.

-The Daughters of tiie AM1pican Revolu-
tion have about completed their arrange--
ments.for the' continental congress, which
begins its sessions in this . city Monday
ne:t, all the committeeTuiibieMs 'hav-
ing been made. The distinotive badges to
be worn by officers and members of the
congress are as follows: President general.
three white streamers, white- bow at top,
gold lettering; national officers, three white
streamers,. yelow bow at top, gold letter-
ing; state regents, three white streamers,
lavender bow at top, pilver lettering; state
'vice regents,wide red ribbon, gold lettering,
fray at bottom; delegates, wide apple green
ribbon, gold lettering, fray at bottom; al-
ternates, wide red ribbon, gold lettering,
fray at bottom; honorary presidents gen-
eral, wide white ribbon, white bow at top,
gold lettering, fray at bottom; honorary
vice presidents general, wide white ribbon,
gold lettering, fray at bottom; ex-officers,
wide lavender ribbon, gold lettering, fray
at bottom; members, red, white and blue
ribbon, silver lettering, fray at bottom;
credential committee, two light green
streamers, light green bow-at top, gold let-
tering; railroad committee, two dark red
streamers, dark red bow at top, gold let-
tering; house committee, two light blue
streamers, light blue bow at top, gold let-
tering; reception committee, white sash,
god and blue lettering, fray top and bot-
tom; floor committee, small white bow, gold
lettering; reporter, yellow ribbon, black. let-
tering, fray at bottom; correspondent, dark
blue ribbon, silver lettering, fray at bot-
tom; the congressional stenographer, assist-
ant congressional stenographer, official
stenographer, official reader, parliamenta-
rian, credential secretary, railroad secre-
tary, musicaI director, pianist, curator and
business manager American Monthly Mag-
azine will each wear one white 'ribbon with
silver lettering; the chairman of pages and
vice chairman of pages will wear-one white
ribbon streamer with gold lettering; the
president general's page and the other
pages of the twelfth continental congress
will wear white sashes with gold lettering;
the guard of honor will wear white iarrow
ribbon, blue bow at top, gold lettering.
The pages selected for the twelfth conti-

nental congress by Mrs. William Albert
Smoot, chairman, and Miss Dora Chinn, vice
chairman, are: Miss Annie Magill Fauntle-
roy, page to the president general; Miss
Ashton, Miss Barber, Miss Anne Campbell,
Miss Eleanor Chamberlain, Miss Crosman,
Miss Ruth Darwin, Miss Elliot, Miss Eliza-
beth Fowler, Miss Charlotte Glenn, Miss
Marie Hartsock, Miss Clara Hill, Miss
Keim, Miss Ellen Maclay, Miss Mary
Nourse, Miss Osgood, Miss Ola Parks, Miss
Judith Phelps, Miss Ima Plexotto, Miss
Katherine Rising, Miss Mabel Rorison, Miss
Mary L. Silver, Miss Wilcox.

The Congress Committees.
The committees for the congress are as

follows:
Credentials and badge committee-Mrs.

Miranda B. Tulloch, chairman; Mrs. Elea-
nor S. W. Howard, Mrs. Ruth M. G. Peal-
er, Mrs. Gertrude B. Darwin, Miss Julia T.
McBlair.
Program committee-Mrs. J. Heron Cros-

man, chairman; Mrs. Nara T. Kinney, Mrs.
Mary S. Lockwood, Mrs. H. W. Richardson,
Mrs. Addison G. Foster, Mrs. J. V. Quarles,
Mrs. Henry E. Burnham, Mrs. Charles H.
Deere, Mrs. Franklin H. Rising, Mrs. M.
A. Cunningham, Mrs. Julius J. Estey, Mrs.
Harriet P. Simpson, Mrs. James M. Fowler,
Mrs. A. R. Bedle, Mrs. Robert Emory Park,
Mrs. J. Pembroke Thom, Mrs. John A.
Murphy, Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Hatcher, Mrs. George H. Shields,
Miss E. Ellen Batcheller, Mrs. George M.
Sternberg.
House committee-Mrs. William A. Rich-

ards, chairman; Mrs. Robert 6. Hatcher,
Miss Susan Carpenter Fraser, Mrs. H. S.
Chamberlain, Mrs. George W. Bacon, Mrs.
Thomas W. Brown, Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince.
Invitation committee-Mrs. Henry E.

Burnhamh, chairman; Mrs. George M. Stern-
berg. Mrs. Charles Eldredge, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Clark Churchman. Mrs. J. Heron Cros-
man, Mrs. Dennis Eagan, Mrs. A.- H.
Thompson, Mrs. Clark Waring, Miss Julia
Ten Eyck McBlair, Mrs. S. B. C. Morgan,
Miss E. Ellen Batcheller, Mrs. Margaret E.
Wallace.
Press committee-Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood,

chairman; Mrs. Julian Richards, Mrs. Sara
T. Kinney, Mrs. Walter S. Tallant, Mrs.
Laura B. Pound. Mrs. Charles S. Murk-
land, Mrs. E. Ellen Batcheller, Miss Mary
Love Stringfield, Mrs..Barah B. Lounsberry,
Mrs. Mary Phelps Montgomery, Mrs. Clark
Waring.
Music and decoration committee-Mrs.

William A. Smoot, chairman; Mrs. Robert
S. Hatcher, Mrs. Thomas B. Lyons, Miss
Valley Virginia Henshaw, Mrs. John Lane
Henry, Mrs. Frank Wheaton, Mrs. Green
Clay Goodloe, Mrs. John F. Swift, Mrs.
Dennis Eagan. .

Railroad and hotel committee-Mr.. Kate
Kearney Henry. chairman; Mrs. Eleanor S.
Washington Howard, Mrs..C. Hamilton Te-
bault, Mrs. W. E. Youland, Mrs. Walter H.
Weed, Miss E. S. Herbert, Miss Valley Vir-
ginia Henshaw, Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth
Wallace.
Members of Reception Committee.
The reception committee consists of Mr.

George M. Sternberg, chairman; Mrs. M.
A. Hepburn-Smith, Mrs. A. R. Bedle, Mrs.
I. Heron Crosman, Mrs. Matthew T. Scott.
Mrs. Frank Wheaton, Mrs. William Lee
Lyons, Mrs. Addison 0. Foster, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Chew Williams, Mrs. James R. Mellon,
Mrs. S. C. B. Morgan, Mrs. A. A. Kendall,

s.Clark Waring. Mrs. Henry E. Burn-
m,Mrs. Harriet Simpson, Mrs. D. D. Col-

ton, Mrs. William Lindsay, Mrs; J. Y.Q,uarles, Mrs. K. K. Henry, Mrs. William
1Smoot, Mr.. Eleanor S. Washington

Howard, Mrs. Robert S. Hatcher, Mrs. R.
M. . Pealer, Mrs. Gertrude B. Darwin,
Miss Susan R. Hetzel, Mrs. 0. C. Goodloe,
Miss Julia T. E. McBlair, Mrs. M. M.
Granger, Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, Mr.. 3. H.
Bankhead, Mrs. Walter Talbot, Mrs. Helen
M. Norton, Mrs. John F. Swift, Mr.. Chas.
Eldredge. Mrs. W. 8. Ament, Mrs. Sara T..
Kinney. Mrs. C. A. Warren, Mrs. Elizabeth
Clark Churchman, Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood,
Mrs. C. E. Main, Mrs. Dennis Eagan, Mrs.
Thomas M. Woodruff, Mrs. Robert Emory
Park. Mrs. Thomas R. Mills, Mrs. Charles
H. Deere, Miss Eliza Mansfield, Mrs. James
K. Fowler, Mrs. Julian Richards, Mrs. A.
H. Thompson, Mrs. M. A. Cunningham,
Mrs. -Rosa B. Todd, Mrs. C. Hamilton Te-
bault, Mrs. W. E. Youland, Mrs. Charles
H. Nason, Mrs. J.- Pembroke Thom, Mrs.
Charles H. Masury, Mrs. William Chitten-
den. Mr.. E. S.. Brayton, Mr.. Franklin S.
Rising, Mrs. William Liggett, Miss Alice Q.
Lovell, Mr.. Mary Thompson Howe, Mrs.
George H. Shields, Mr.. Wallace Dlelafeld,
Mrs. Walter S. Tallant, Mrs. Walter H.
Weed. Mr.. Laura B. Pound, Mrs. Mildred
L. Allee, Mrs. Charles S. Murkland, Mr.
Joshn Waiter Johnston, Miss E. Ellen
Batoheller, Miss Emma S. Herbert, Mrs
William S. Little, Mrs. Charles H. Terry,
Mrs. L,. Bradford Prince, Miss Mary Love
Stringfield, Mr.. Sarah B. Lounsberry,Mrs. John A. Murphy, Mrs. William B.
McCracken, Mrs. Mary Phelps-Montgom-
ery6 Miss Susan Carpenter Fraser, Mr.
Abner Hoopes, Mrs. C. W. Llppltt, Mrs.
Edward L. Johnson, Mrs. H. W. Richard-son. Mr.. George W. Nicholls, Mrs. Andrew
3. Kellar, Mrs. H. S. Chamberlain, ,Mrs. J.
M. Head. Mrs. John Lane Henry, Mrs. Sea-
brook Sydnor, Mrs. Margaret Ela th
Wallace, Mrs, Julius 3. Estey, Mrs. MA.
B.-.Stranahan, Mrs. Thomas B. Lyons Mrs.
George W. Bacon, Miss Valley Virginia
Henshaw, (Mrs. Thomas H. Brown, Mrs.
W. A. Richards, Mrs. F. W. Mondell.

Natiestal Oes.
The officers of the National Society of the

Daughters of the American Revolution are
as' follows: President general, Mrs. Charles
W. Fairbanks, Indlaaapolis, Ind.; vice preit
dent general in charge of organisation of
chapters, Mrs. Miranda Barney Tulloch;
Moe presidents general (term of offce ex-
pires In 1908): Mrs. William Lindsay, Kern--
tueky; Mrs. Geo. M. Sternberg,. U. S. A.;
Mrs. Clark W~ang, South Carcoina; Mrs.Matthe T.-Beott, Illinols:;Mrs, A. A. Ken--
dali, Maine; Mrs. James K. Meflon, P!enn.

vani:Ms. .
Z Granger. Ohio; Mrs.

Whsee n, District of ColumbIa;M.
MinG.osterW r,a

Kearney Henry, DI*ftof 'ieesuf.'5
Vie presients gmesB(tessa of ome 4g-
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BEAUTIPUL, BRI
Pins, Studs, Brooches,
TOMORROW, and whi
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Shi

Solid Gold-Front
Brooch. ular sh

Handsome Solid Gold- dlarpon
front Brooch, latest knot you abdesign, hand-chased and
engraved, and set with a This at
beautiful brilliant Barrios poses a
Diamond about '%-karat of t h ain size. Our $1Ore..price tomor- Our prl
row................tomorrc
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FLAT BELCHER
RING-2-KT. STONE. Tiffan
Gentlemen's S o l i d

Gold-filled Flat Belcher men
Ring. It is impossible
to detect this ring from AN EX)
one costing $250, The CATE 0
stone is cut the as ENGAGE]
a genuine diamod; 'jnd
we guarantee ti1W ail- Beautifu
liancy to last £oreksr; gold-filled
mounting is warraijed guarantee
for 20 years' give entir
con atant for 5 year
wear. Price Price to-

to-tomorrow... W morrow...

This gr aa pportunity to
uniform price, of $1.50, will ng
in the posse.sio of fortunate p

m and set withe the brilliant Barr

BarrIls DIamond:
- These s have every a

mine. stones y,'any test of sight
il the real gems evely way. All

our store this week will buy froi

BARRIOS
r. Quarles, Wisconsin; Mrs. D. D. Colton,lalifornia; Mrs. Althea R. Bedle, New Jer-
icy; Mrs. Henry E. Burnham, New Hamp-
hire; Mrs. J. Heron Crosman, New York;

digs Elizabeth C. Williams, Maryland.
Chaplain general, Mra William A. Smoot,
'irginia; recording secretary general. Mrs.
2leanor S. Washington Howard, Virginia;
orresponding secretary general. Mrs. Rob-
rt Stockwell Hatcher. Indiana: registrar
reneral. Mrs. Ruth M. Griswold Pealer,
W(ashington, D. C.; treasurer general, Mrs.
;ertrude B. Darwin. Washington, D. C.;historian general, Miss Susan Riviere Het-
sel, Washington, D. 4a; assistant historian
reneral, Mrs. G. C. Goodloe, Washington,
).C.; librarian general. Miss- Julia Ten
yck McBlair, District of Columbia.
Honorary offcers: Honorary presidents
reneral, Mrs. John W. Foster, Mrs. Adlal
E~.Stevenson, Mrs. Daniel Manning; honor-
try president presiding, Mrs. Mary V. E.
abell: honorary vice presidentf general
elected for life), Mrs. Leland Stanford,
rs. Roger A. Pryor, Mrs. A. Leo Knott,
irs. Ellen H. Waiworth, Mrs. Joshua Wil--
sour, Mrs. A. Howard Clark, Mrs. R. Og-
Len Doremus, Mrs. Lucy Preston BealIe,
ia Mary Desha, Miss Clara Barton, Mrs.
lamuel Eliot, Mrs. Mildred, S. Mathes.

NEW I~NDICTMENTS POUND.

Ketal Science Healer Charged With
Traudulent Ure of the Mafila.

Four new indictmnente were found in the
Jaited States court at fTaanpa, Fla., yester-
Lay against Mrq. Chxarles C. Post, alias
lelen Wilmaens, also one against Colonel
2arlee 0. Post and Cha.rles F. Burgman,
he Seabreese metal science healers, charg-
ng them with fraudulently using the
Jnited Staites mails..
The defendants are dharged with sending
mt literature advertising "absent treat-
nent" for disease. Otiher indictments were
'ound at the last term of the United-States
~ourt in Jacksonville. It is not probable
:etthe cases will come up at this term
ithe court, as it has been announced that
ourt will adjouga i a few days.
This case occupied the attention of the
Poet Offie Departmneflt offcials for a con-
ilderable time about#g yuar ago. The mat-
:erwas brought -up ester the arrest of Mrs.
Pot and her ..ssocismi. and4 as a result of
he investigation bar -* post office in-
ipectors a fraud or4er ownsP issued agaist
rs. Poet's conerndespte th. strenuous
fforts of the persons danoerned to hxave
hepostal officials tealaOposite action. It
Lppars that whenxsIhr.aase, was first
yrouht up~iio defend5Int-rested their case
mnte fact that easyn cures had been
ffectedi by, them. 'UisWyhowever, was not

he pirase of the antt@4ilat the postal offi-
iale contended was fseek *

The depactmnent does gist pretend to de-
Iver an opinion as .1tna the merits of thefaith cure and mentni:>aience propaganda,
isit cannot express seni opinion one way>rhe other, and caaiottonistently make
m ruling on sometingkiut wtaioh it knows
xothing. 'The ruling dis@ departenent was
iganst the methodsdpra*ticed by the de-
rendants in this esee,r as it has been inather eases of a smam!.eharacter.
It appears tba4 Mils/ Post posed as a
taler, ad advertised to cure all ills and
iffictions by absent treatment 1where the
person desiring -to be- treated could not get
ther. ike claimed- UEast she couM cure
inything fromn pimle' to poverty by ab-
sent treatment. He sieeu was to have
ihpesn to be treated ple as...himef i a
passive sonditioni of alnd for fifteen min-
ates at a stated tti.s, and'.ire. Pest would
se the- treebeent- by pleeag- .u ifna
telepatic coemuestina. with'ige aient.
Ie tets for tMt1nitehtntraisode$ng to
Ie cirenaas sent oiltthouh the asa8b,
rere p dek ow SPEa nnti. In piecial
mes ete- were gieu.ies Poetstated Ab wouli paeesi:in :Wsees
lose, and wipuht - ~e eab
toeach InSMeidl giltes. 'Sa ee.
1i0ns feor taweimu
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ppearance of pieces worth from $25 t4
acid, heat, or alkali. To all intents ai

mountings are warranted for twenty yi
n one to a dozen pieces, as no such opj

DIAMOND
that she could administer a thousand treat-
ments at the same time, the identical mo-
ment. The postal ofmcials cl imed that
while the letters were coming in from the
people throughout the country Mrs. Post
did not receive them all, and did not herself
attend to the reply. It was brought out
that she engaged a typewriter to reply to
tie letters, and the department established
the fact that at one time Mrs. Poet was
away from her office and her typewriter
received and replied to the letters, about
whidh she knew nothing.
IOn the strength of these findings the de-
partment issued the fraud order. The
criminal proceedings agsanst Mrs. Post and
her associate. were then pending.

TOOK HIM POR A WOMAN.

Portrait of John Randolph of Eoanoke
at Age of Eighteen.

"When I was in Richmond a few days
since," said Mr. Ridgely Howard of Balti-
more to a representative of The Star at the
New Willard, I made one of those bad
breaks which prove so embarjgassing. I
was a guest of a member of the crack
Westmoreland Club, and after a slight- re-
past I was escorted through the building
for the purpose of viewing the pictures,
relics of the civil war, etc. During the tour
mentioned my attention was particularly
attracted to the portrait of what I took to
be a very handsome brunette. I incidentally
remarked to my host that the young lady
was quite pretty, when, with a low chuckle,
he replied. 'Yes, quite pretty, but as a mat-
ter of fact the picture represents John Ran-
dolph of Roanoke -at eighteen.' You also
smile, but let me explajn how I was caught.
The hair was parted in the middle and
neatly combed hack of the ears; the fea-
tures were of a purely feminine mold, and
the expression of the eyes and face was so
shy and bashful that you will readily un-
derstand how ,I was deceived. One can
hardly conceive, looking at the portrait of
Rand'olph at the age represented, that he
could ever grow into the cynical and disa-
greeable creature he is reported to have
been in his later years. If he ever had
love affairs which went wrong I have never
heard of them. As near as.I can learn he
never had any real ardent affection for any
woman except his mother, who, it is said,
was beautiful .and whom it is also said he
closely resembled ad a chil'd.
"Later in the day I paid a visit to Holly-

wood cemetery, a beautiful spot, and sought
the grave of Randolph. I 'found It on a
gentle slope overlooking the James. It ap-
pears that some twenty years ago, or more,the remains of Randolph were moved from
the lonely spot in the forest at Roanoke to
their present resting place by the state au-
thorities. A -marble slab now covers his
last resting place on which is the following
inscription: 'Here lies John Randolph of
Roanoke.' The only other words on the
sla-b are those giving the date of birth and
death." .

Pretty Girl Census Taker..
From the Cineinnati- Times-Star.
The efBiciency of woman as a census taker

is to be triad in Cincinnati n'ext week. On
next Monday the taking of the long-talked-
of religious census of the city is to begin.
The city has been organised by' a eetts-
tee of niinIts into a nuniber of districts,
and the ahors resident in saeh district
have taMen up and or=.ng the wok, iTb
census iseb.e faken gsutis. I mAnay of
Ah chuwcbes' pretty young wma d*urh
umembers ha eSuotee#e&n.dutwill stert
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CO., 913 P
attend Sunday school? Catholic and Jewish
and those of other faiths of the city have
been invited to aid in the work and in some
districts have responded. In the eastern
district the four Catholic churches will as-
sist the Rev. Frank English. who has
charge of the work there. The downtown
district is well organized. Among the
young women who will assist in the work
are those who are studying for the mips.-
try at the School of Pastoral Helpers. If
there is difficulty in ascertaining the church
preference the question, "In case of a death
in the family, for whom would you send to
conduct the funeral services?" will be asked
by the census taker. An effort to accom
plish the entire canvass in ten days and
have it finished in all the city by February
12 Is to be made..

How Husbands Shop.
From the London Tielegraph.
The pleasures of shopping are as rigorous-

ly denied to "mere man" as are the ad-
vantages of whistling to fair woman, The
decree, being nature's own, is universal,
and the attempts made to contravene it are
few and unsuccessfuL. An exception, more
apparent than real, was made a few days
ago by an uxorious Berlin husband intent
on presenting his better half with a new
blouse. He hurriedly entered one of the
first shops in the capital and conaided his
intention to the graceful young lady as-
sistant. "I want a blouse good one. You
understand. It must be silk-the best silk."
"May I ask what color you prefer?" In-
Quired the superior young saleswoman, with
a emile. "Oh, I'm not particular about the
color, but I may say that it may cost from
3 Oto 40 marks," "And the cut?" "The cut?
Well, I really don't much care; after all it
comes to thie same thing." "May I ask sbout
the lady for whom It is destined?" "Why,
she is my wife, of course! Whorp else did
you--?' "I beg your pardon. What I
meant was, 'What is her size, at least ap-proxine.tely?" "It doesn't matter In the
least. Please show me some blouses, one
blouse, any blouse, and let me go, for I am
in' a -hurry to 'catch a train." With pleas-
ure, air; but If you can't give me an Idea of
the color, cut or size, nor anything else to
guide me, how can I hope to suit you?"
"Give sme any blouse you like so long as
the price is between 30 and 40 marks. It
doesn't matter a straw what cut or color
or size I choose, for in any case it's certain
to be changed. I told you It is for a lady."

One Evil of Centrulization.
Fmom the Blrooklyn Eagle.
The modern tendency to centralization is

not confined to the industry of organizing
trusts. It has invaded the purely me-
chanical field to an extent never dreamed

of when men first applied the principle et a

central storage of energy. How different
are our present.systems of surface tran'ait
in citiee from what they used to be when
the unit was the car drown Ay horses i
How; changed ares the conditions in mfanu-
facturing centers wgere one huge plant
srpies the motive powpr-for ten, twenty,

fifti, a hundred faetoriesi And yet, gen-
eraMy advantageous as a develient of
tiss particular tendency toWgad centrailsa-
tionamawe.It has Itaisseks of which
we must h'eei tene assozmt to our'

ofawhee Is-~ )o~ hose the e?~tI
Iiglkts of half the city ; if a

amon aacney sp
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tinctive feature of American metaphor is
the prevalence of imagery drawn from the
business of war. A commercial advanee is
called an "invasion;" an unexpected state-
ment, either in an aldermanie meeting, a
social gathering or a sewing bee, is calleda
"'jombshell;" the candidate who visits a
state holding to the political faith of his
oonent isadto enter h enem' cou-

1en0oally the first gun;"i*iul n

out of action" regrls.Tey com t

ironclds insta ono-mbtant civl
in,who could not "guie rgtIfa kg

peating rfe would figr mor rgely as

homicide.

Achievements of lee Trigg.
Prom the Britt (Kiw) Tribune.
Word comes from Rockford that Joe Trigg

has succeeded in grafting a wat'ermelon en
a pond lily root and now has a melon float-
ing in the millpond that is over' thirty fest~
in diameter and still growing. His idea is
to grow them until cold weather comes,,
when they will be cut loose and fires built
in them. The hot water and steam will
melt the ice as they float south and the
river can thus be kept navigable all winter.
He wUl now- try grafting a corn stalk on

raisemeaohundre bushel of sheled coni
the place~ of useless seeds. It will solve

be ct lori the fal and th crop floate
to New Orleans, when the rind can be
obened and the corn raised to the elevator.
It may make Rockport a seaport.

The Sultan's New Year.
From the Lodom Gilbe.-
Some interesting details are now, for the

first time, given as to New Year amoug
the Turks~ in Constantinople. Gunners, a
correspondent writes to us, stood to their
guns at sunset on New Year eve, and the
Instant a first glmpee was caught of the
horns of the new moon, salvos of artillery
greeted the crescent, and straightway Itam-
bout began to run rivers of social sherbet,

muesins=God I. gret and oa edi

baramnb blesed"Op Ne Near dayth

a gorgeous throng'ef bejewee atendnt.-


